Welcome to SF City Option

SF City Option is a program that Employers can use to give a health benefit to their Employees who work in San Francisco. Your company may give you a health benefit through SF City Option alone or along side other health benefits like health insurance.

How does SF City Option work?

Your Employer
Your employer makes a payment to SF City Option on your behalf and gives eligible employees a Health Care Payment Confirmation Notice.

SF City Option
Sends an SFCO Welcome Letter and an SF MRA Enrollment Form to newly eligible employees after employer makes the first payment (1-3 weeks) on behalf of the employee.

Employee
Follow the instructions in the letter on how to enroll in SF MRA. Once you are enrolled in the program you can receive reimbursement for eligible expenses.

What is SF MRA?
San Francisco Medical Reimbursement Account (SF MRA) is here to help you achieve and maintain your best health. You can use the money in your SF MRA to get reimbursed for eligible health and wellness expenses. You can also use this account for expenses of your spouse, domestic partner or any dependents.

Get Reimbursed for a Wide Range of Expenses
SF MRA provides reimbursement for health services and products including insurance premiums, doctor visits, dietary supplements, general health expenses, vision and dental expenses. For the full list of eligible expenses visit sfmra.org/eligibleexpenses.

Visit sfmra.org for more information or call Customer Service at 1(877) 772-0415.